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My little snowman

Has two eyes, has two eyes

My little snowman

Has two eyes of black
My little snowman
Has a nose, a nose,
My little snowman
Has a nose of orange.
My little snowman
Has a mouth, a mouth
My little snowman
Has a mouth of red.
My little snowman
Has a hat, a hat,
My little snowman
Has a hat of blue.
My little snowman
Has a scarf, a scarf,
My little snowman
Has a scarf of green.
My little snowman
Has buttons, buttons,
My little snowman
Has a buttons of yellow.
My little snowman
Has arms, arms,
My little snowman
Has arms of brown.
My little snowman
Has mittens, mittens,
My little snowman
Has mittens of purple.
My little snowman
Is ready, ready,
My little snowman
Is ready to play.
The End